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Background: Measurement of crater densities on lunar surfaces of known age permit estimations of the 
flux of impacting bodies that have struck the moon during the past -3.9 Ga (e.g., 1,2). Unfortunately, almost no 
directly measured ages exist for extensive lunar surface features < 3  Ga in age. If the formation times of large 
lunar craters were known, then determinations of crater densities on their extended ejecta blankets would much 
better define the nature of the decrease in flux of impacting bodies that apparently occurred since the 
"cataclysmic" bombardment -3.9 Ga ago (1). Copernicus is the type example of a large and relatively young 
lunar crater with rays. Because Copernicus is used as a major stratigraphic marker in lunar history, precise 
determination of its age is of appreciable significance. 

KREEP glasses are the most abundant "contaminant" in some Apollo 12 mare soils. It was suggested 
that this KREEP was deposited by a Copernican ray that crosses the Apollo 12 site (3). The 39Ar-40Ar age 
profiles of two KREEP-enriched samples from a coarse grain-size separate of soil 12033 were reported by (4). 
Both spectra were "U-shaped", starting at ages of -1 Ga, falling to low ages of -0.8 Ga, and rising to ages of -2 
Ga at high extraction temperatures. No age "plateau" occurred in the data, and significant corrections had to be 
made for 4 0 ~ r  associated with solar-implanted argon. Eberhardt et al suggested that the age of Copernicus is 
800k40 Ma. Alexander et a1 (5) reported a relatively "precise" K-Ar isochron age for a suite of grain-size 
separates of 12033 as 1.21k0.1 Ga. However, their 3 9 ~ r - 4 0 ~ r  spectra of a bulk soil sample closely resembled 
that of (4), although the correction they applied for "solar" 40~r/36Ar was more accurately determined. 
Alexander et a1 suggested that the age of Apollo 12 KREEP, and presumably Copernicus, was 800, +400, -50 
Ma. They suggested that the measured ages of >800 Ma were due to incomplete degassing, but they did not 
rule out the possibility that the 1.2 Ga isochron age was the time of KREEP degassing. All 39Ar-40Ar ages 
reported by (4 & 5) should be increased by -10 Ma to normalize to decay parameters currently in use. 

New Age Results: To better determine the age of the Copernican event, we measured two different types 
of K-rich samples from soils 12032/033. First we reasoned that ropy glasses of KREEP composition in these 
soils are the most likely component to be impact melts ejected by Copernicus (6). Approximately 8.6 mg of 
ropy glasses were hand-picked from the 250-1000pm grain-size fraction of 12032,40 and ultrasonically washed 
with liquid freon to remove any fine particles that might carry solar gases. Our second sample was taken from 
12033,517, a coarse fines (4-10 mm) particle, which has been described by (7) as consisting of an "outer shell of 
polymict, glassy breccia, .. and an inner core of 'felsite' lithology". We analyzed a 5.6 mg chip of the felsite, or 
granitic core of this particle, which contains tiny veins of glass of apparently impact-injected melt. Warren et a1 
(7) concluded that the felsite formed independently of KREEP material in this soil. 

Our 39Ar-40Ar age spectrum as a function of cumulative release of 39Ar during stepwise temperature 
extraction of 12032,40 ropy glass is shown in Fig. la. Typical corrections of 2-15% have been applied to the 
39Ar-40Ar ages using the surface-implanted 40Ar/36~r ratio of 0.40 determined by (5) from grain-size separates 
of 12033. Qualitatively the age spectrum resembles those reported by (4 & 5). However, the lowest age shown 
in our sample is -1.0 Ga, and the age rises to -2.5 Ga at high extraction temperatures. The K/Ca ratio (dashed 
line, Fig.la) remained relatively constant at -0.07-0.08 throughout -95% of the Ar release, suggesting that the 
higher ages are also associated with the same ropy glass material. This sample released 1.0 e-5 cm3/g of mostly 
solar %Ar [compared to -4-7 e-6 cm3 36Ar released from the two samples of (4)], and the %Ar/3BAr ratio 
varied 4.29-5.00. Because 12032,40 ropy glass has not been degassed as thoroughly as the 12033 samples 
analyzed by (4 & 5), it is apparently not the major component in these soils with the 0.8 Ga age signature. 

Our 39Ar-40Ar age spectrum of "granite" 12033,576 is shown in Fig. lb, where the age range is only one- 
fourth that of Fig.la. The total age is 803 Ma. The age for the "plateau" between - 1048% of the 39Ar release 
is 799 Ma. The sample contained no solar Ar, so no relevant corrections were applied to The first -5% of 
the 39Ar release indicates gas loss not related to the degassing event. The K/Ca ratio (dashed line) has a value 
of -2-3.5 throughout most of the Ar release, but falls to a value of -1 for those high extraction temperatures 
(> 1300°C) which gave slightly elevated ages of - 1 Ga. This behavior suggests that slightly different degrees of 

degassing of 12033,576 may be related to different compositional phases, with the lowest K/Ca phases 
having retained a small amount of radiogenic 40Ar at the time of the event degassing. Lower and upper age 
limits of 785 Ma and 813 Ma are given by the -5-70% and -5-99% ranges of gas release, respectively. This 
sample was essentially completely degassed 800f 15 Ma ago. Zircons from soil 12033 suggest U-Pb ages of 3.9 
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Ga which were also disturbed at -800 Ma (8). However, Shih et al(9) report a K/Ca isochron age of 3.6 Ga for 
the same 12033,576 clast, which apparently does not record the 800 Ma event. 

Cosmogenic Ar: Sample 12033,576 contains no solar-implanted Ar but does contain 1.5 e-7 and 2.6 e-7 
cm3lg of cosmic-ray-produced %Ar and %A,, respectively. Cosmic ray exposure ages of 190-210 Ma were 
reported by (4) for their two 12033 samples, and (5) reported an exposure age of 333 Ma for a bulk soil sample. 
If we use the same production rate of 1.4 e-8 cm3 of % ~ r / ~ - c a / ~ a  and the measured [Ca] of 1.86% for our 
sample of 12033,576, we obtain an age of 998 Ma. However, 12033,576 has a quite high [K] of 4.3%, and its 
K/Ca ratio is -40 times greater than the KREEP-rich samples analyzed by (4). If we use the theoretical 
production rates for cosmogenic Ar as a function of target element chemistry and shielding given by (lo), and 
the [K] and [Ca] reported by (4), the calculated 3 8 ~ r  production rate for 12033 is 1.2 e-8 c m 3 l g - c a / ~ a .  The 
12033 exposure ages of (4) and (5) then become -230 Ma and -385 Ma, respectively. The theoretical %AI 
production rate for our 12033,576 sample is 3.8 e-8 c m 3 l g - c a / ~ a  (lo), and the corresponding exposure age is 
-370 Ma. Thus, the exposure age for the granitic clast and the bulk 12033 soil could be identical, but appear to 
be only one-half as long as the inferred Copernicus event age. To explain the difference between the exposure 
age and the 800 Ma event age by greater shielding would require a depth of -250 g/cm2 (- 1.5 m) for 800 Ma 
(lo), a depth not readily achieved at a site with a relatively thin regolith. 

Interestingly, the %Ar/%Ar ratio in 12033,576 (average value of 0.58) correlates with the 39/37, 
suggesting that target elements K and Ca produce different values of cosmogenic 36/38. This correlation, 
extrapolated to 39/37=O where Ca becomes the dominant target, gives the predicted cosmogenic % ~ r / % A r  
ratio of 0.7 (10). The inferred cosmogenic 36/38 ratio produced from K in 12033,576 is50.55. For unexplained 
reasons, this observed ratio is considerably smaller than the predicted values of 0.98 for pure K and 0.89 for 
sample 12033,576 (lo), a difference that cannot be explained by shielding alone (10). 

Conclusions: The fact that ropy glasses and other KREEPy components in soil 120331032 show the 
same -800 Ma event age as granitic clast 12033,576, strengthens the association of these materials with 
Copernicus. It seems unlikely that such chemically different material that is foreign to the Apollo 12 site would 
carry the same event age if this age did not record major impact metamorphism. Although some other large, 
near-by crater cannot be ruled out, ejecta rays from Copernicus cross the site and areas of Oceanus 
Procellarum give spectral signature of high K. The most reasonable interpretation is that Copernicus is 800 k 15 
Ma old. Ejected ropy glasses may contain near surface regolith and associated solar gases from the Copernican 
site. In spite of their obvious high ejection temperature, the solar gases and radiogenic 4 0 ~ r  were not 
completely degassed from ropy glasses, probably because of rapid quenching. Sample 12033,576 may have 
derived from deeper layers beneath Copernicus. The fact that it was essentially completely degassed suggests 
that it was ejected to the Apollo 12 site within a larger block which cooled more slowly. 
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